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On May 17th President Obama 
gave a commencement      
address at the University of 
Notre Dame, pleading for both 
sides of the abortion debate to 
find ‗common ground‘. A    
common ground is appealing; 
of course it would be         
wonderful if we could all just 
get along and  compromise on 
such a divided issue, but, no 
such commonality exists. If 
those like myself who are pro-
choice were to give an inch, 
we‘d be giving it all. Life does 
not begin at conception.     
Abstinence-only sex education 
is ineffective and illogical.   
Barriers to abortion undermine 
women‘s bodily autonomy. 
There is no room for          
compromise in reproductive 
justice, and I refuse to pander 
to conservatives and         
moderates in ways that would 
eliminate rights I believe to be          
inalienable. Fourteen days 
after President Obama‘s plea 
for compromise, Dr. George 
Tiller was assassinated.  His 
murder was not the sole act of 
a right wing extremist. It was 
the culmination of over 35 
years of hateful rhetoric,    
demonization of safe medical 
procedures, and the continued 
usurpation of women‘s rights 
and autonomy. These types of 
attacks are not simply       
characteristic of wing nuts; 
they are the bread and butter 
of the entire ‗pro-life‘ position. 
How can we compromise with 
that? While, I do not believe 
that everyone opposed to 
abortion rights encourages or 
elates in the murder of     
abortion providers, the    
rhetoric that anti-choice    
people utilize promotes    
drastic measures.              
Demonizing pro-choice     
persons, doctors, and women 
who choose abortion is not 
only wrong, it also promotes 
violence. Scott Roeder may 
have pulled the actual trigger, 
but he is not the only one 
who should be facing murder 
charges.   
Does a Common Ground Exist?  
By Paige Oberlin ‗11 
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Courtney Chenette, ‗09 Graduation News 
Gender and Women‘s Studies 
Major, Courtney Chenette, 
was awarded the Jane Cocke 
Funkhouser Award at the 
2009 Commencement     
Ceremony. This award honors 
the senior who, in addition to 
being a good student, is    
preeminent in character and 
leadership. She also received 
the Shocky Pilafian-Mildred 
Persinger Award in Gender 
and Women‘s Studies for            
excellence in academic 
achievement and significant 
contributions to social activism 
both within the Hollins       
community and beyond. 
Courtney is currently         
completing her first semester 
of law school at Pace School 
of Law in New York as a 
Presidential Scholar. She is 
deeply appreciative for the 
Hollins scholarships she was 
awarded in the spring as       
casebooks are very expensive 
investments. She plans to focus 
on family law and social justice. 
Please keep in touch with her at            
cchenette@law.pace.edu with 
any questions, commiserations, 
or good news as she misses her 
Hollins GWS family, FMLA, 
CASA, and working with the first 
year seminar students.   
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Clubs 
 Feminist Majority 
Leadership Alliance 
meets every Monday 
at 9 PM in the Rat. 
Join  FMLA for  
activism and feminist 
company! 
 OUTloud meets 
every Wednesday at 
8 PM in the          
Intercultural Center.  
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 Last spring Ms. Magazine devoted a special issue 
to Women‘s Studies. Our Gender and Women‘s Studies 
program at Hollins University finds itself in good company as 
one of 900-plus BA, MA, and PhD Women‘s Studies       
programs offering over 10,000 courses and serving 90,000   
students across the country. Moreover, Women‘s Studies 
can now be found in 40 countries around the globe.  Such 
growth is phenomenal considering the first Women‘s Studies 
program was established in 1970 at San Diego State       
University. The GWS program at Hollins has graduated 42 
majors and 25 minors in the ten years since it was           
established.  At present our program maintains two core 
faculty members and 18 affiliated faculty (that‘s nearly one-
third of Hollins faculty), and offers 49 courses (many of them     
cross-listed) across the humanities, social sciences, arts, 
and sciences.  For a liberal arts college as small as we are, 
this is an amazing achievement. 
Today Gender and Women‘s Studies majors are 
making their mark on the world as lawyers, doctors, artists, 
activists, politicians, business leaders, teachers, scholars 
and more.  Our own graduates are no exception.  Consider 
for example, Annetay Henderson ‗05 who, after completing 
an MA in Women‘s Studies at Flinders University, took a 
position as Executive Policy Officer in the Office for Women 
of the Attorney General's Department in South Australia; or 
Christina King ‘04 who practices family law with Tario &   
Associates, P.S. in Washington state; or Mallory Haar ‘07, 
Creative Arts Specialist for The Lab –Saint Paul Public 
Schools, Minnesota; or the many others pursuing graduate 
studies in fields as varied as social work, medicine,          
education, art history and food security. 
And our current students are well on their way to 
professional and personal success.  Last spring, four of our 
students made presentations during the annual GWS      
Student Symposium on topics including rape awareness, 
feminist theatre, HIV/AIDs organizations, and women in   
politics (see p. 9).  They have also been busy expanding 
their knowledge through internships like Lauren Bakst ‘11 
who interned this summer at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art in Philadelphia, and Jennifer Old ‘11 who is currently 
interning with the Roanoke City Health Department where 
she is helping to establish a support group for HIV+ women.  
Furthermore, they bring immense energy and enthusiasm to 
a range of campus clubs and organizations including FMLA, 
CASA, OUTloud, BSA, and HAB. 
 2009-2010 looks to be a promising year in Gender 
and Women‘s Studies at Hollins with new courses,        
stimulating faculty, outstanding speakers, and a fabulous 
new first year class.  We invite you to join us for lunch,    
campus events, parties, and the celebration of feminist   
community at Hollins and everywhere.  
 
Now on FACEBOOK   
Check out the GWS Facebook Group: ―Gender & Women‘s Studies at Hollins‖ to keep up 
with all the department news and learn about fellow Hollins members!  
 
From the Director—Dr. LeeRay Costa  
Take Back the Night 
October 13th, 2009 
9:00 pm on the steps of the Cocke Building 
Support your campus by attending CASA-sponsored Take Back the Night.        
Students, faculty, and campus clubs and organizations can unite, symbolizing 
their commitment to stopping the cycle of sexual violence and making              
women and men feel                                    safe and empowered.  
 
NO PRESS 
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Faculty, Alumnae and Student News 
Faculty 
Kathleen Nolan‘s book, Queens in 
Stone and Silver: The Creation of a    
Visual Imagery of Queenship in Capetian 
France, was published in June. Queens 
in Stone and Silver makes the intriguing 
argument that royal women from the 
early twelfth through the mid-thirteenth 
centuries exercised cultural patronage to 







LeeRay Costa, delivered her Cabell    
Lecture entitled "Eating Hawai`i: Culture, 
Cuisine, and Place in the Big Island 
Foodscape" at Hollins last spring. This 
fall she will be a speaker on two panels 
of the National Women's Studies        
Association meetings in Atlanta:  1) Food 
as More than Metaphor: Intersectionality, 
Pedagogy, Food, and Social Justice in 
the Feminist Classroom; and 2) Mama, 
PhD: Reflections on Feminist Parenting 
in the Academy.  
 
Michelle Abate had two articles        
published this summer; ―Taking Silliness 
Seriously:  Jim Henson‘s The Muppet 
Show, the Anglo-American Tradition of 
Nonsense, and Cultural Critique‖ in The 
Journal of Popular Culture and ―The    
Politics of Prophecy: The U.S. Culture 
Wars and the Battle Over Public Educa-
tion in the Left Behind Series for Kids‖ in      
International Research in Children’s   
Literature. She also gave a conference 
paper presentation entitled, ―Pundit 
Knows Best: The Self-Help Boom, Brand 
Marketing, and The O‘Reilly Factor for 
Kids‖  at the Children‘s Literature        
Association Conference.  
Lori Joseph received a $10,000 grant 
from the Greater Montana Foundation to 
continue work on her documentary film       
focusing on women ranchers in Montana.  
Darla Schumm had three articles       
published last year, ―Rethinking Christian 
Missions: Said‘s Orientalism and       
Christian Missionary responses to     
Prostitution in Thailand,‖ in the journal 
Missiology: An International Review; 
―From Superman to Super Jesus:      
Constructions of Masculinity and        
Disability on the Silver Screen,‖ in the 
Disability Studies Quarterly journal; and 
―Feminism and Ethics,‖ in the Elgar 
Handbook for Economics and Ethics.  
Pauline Kaldas will have the second 
edition of her co-edited book, Dinarzad’s 
Children; An Anthology of Contemporary 
Arab American Fiction, published this 
November. The second edition of       
Dinarzad’s Children will further shed light 
on the growing amount of short fiction 













Kathryn Berg ‘05 started a master's       
program in Social Work and Women's 
and Gender Studies at Loyola University 
in Chicago.  
Annetay Henderson '05 works for the 
South Australian government in the     
Office for Women. She also provides 
executive support to the Premier's 
Council for Women, the Government's 
advisory body on women's issues. 
Carrie Hart ‘06 is a graduate student 
at UNC Greensboro in English and 
Women's Studies.   
Students 
Lauren Bakst completed an internship 
this summer at the Institute of           
Contemporary Art in Philadelphia.  
Paige Oberlin returned to the National 
Women‘s Political Caucus in            
Washington, D.C this summer for a paid 
internship. 
Image from www.bn.com 
Image from www.uark.edu 
Films of GWS Interest in the Library 
Further Off the Straight & Narrow: New Gay Visibility investigates GLBTQ undertones and issues in modern         
television sitcoms, reality shows, and cable programming and how GLBTQ characters have evolved over the years.  
Generation M; Misogyny in Media & Culture This documentary looks specifically at misogyny and sexism in          
mainstream American media, exploring how negative definitions of femininity and hateful attitudes toward women get 
constructed and perpetuated at the very heart of our popular culture.  
Tomboys: Feisty Girls and Spirited Women explores the way gender identity is constructed from a very early age by 
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New Majors 






The Women‘s and  Gender Studies Program at Virginia Tech requests proposals for 
their Interdisciplinary Conference, ―Gender, Bodies and Technology‖ 
Scholars in the humanities, social and natural sciences, and visual and performing arts are invited to submit papers, panels, 
new media art and performance pieces that explore the technological production of gendered and racialized bodies, historical 
and contemporary feminist appropriations of technology. Proposals may be submitted via their website 
 www.cpe.vt.edu/gbt 
Or if that is not possible, contact Sharon Elber, GBT Conference Co-Planner at selber@vt.edu 
Proposals due September 15,2009 
Emily Liebert is a GWS major, with a double minor in Anthropology and   
Creative Writing. She is head of the Drag King Show Committee, Treasurer for 
the Feminist Majority Leadership Alliance (FMLA), as well as a member of 
Safe Haven and Outloud. After graduating from Hollins, Emily hopes to work 
for nonprofit organizations, specifically those aimed at fighting for equal rights.  
Jennifer Old is the prodigal daughter of Gender and Women‘s Studies. After a 
temporary lapse into the realm of political science, she re-emerged into the 
GWS department more radical than ever. Jennifer is the Chair of the Coalition 
Against Sexual Assault at Hollins and is also the Cultural and Community    
Engagement Chair of HAB. In her spare time, she enjoys being a Hollins 
Dance groupie.  
Kanesha Smith is majoring in GWS with a double minor in German and      
Political Science. She is the internal chair of the Spiritual and Religious Life 
Association, and actively participates in FMLA, Bell  Book and Candle, and 
OUTloud. After her graduation from Hollins, Kanesha plans on attending 
graduate school and a midwifery school to obtain her license as a Certified 
Professional Midwife.  
Jennifer Simonetti is majoring in GWS with a  Psychology minor. She is   
involved with FMLA and OUTloud. She is hoping to complete an internship 
with Planned Parenthood this coming January. 
Emily Anderson is double majoring in Political Science and Gender & 
Women's Studies. She is involved with HOP, College Democrats, Wilderness 
Adventure Club , O-Team, and Students Helping Honduras. My quote to live 
by: "We can't cure the world of sorrows, but we can choose to live in joy." --
Joseph Campbell.   
Emily Liebert, ‘12 
Jennifer Old, ‘11 
Kanesha Smith, ‘12 
Jennifer Simonetti, ‘11 
Emily Anderson, ‘10 
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Fall Events - Save the Date! 
Lunch-a-month Dates 
Join the Gender and Women‘s Studies faculty and students in the Moody dining room on the following dates 
September 22nd  at noon 
October 21st at noon 
November 12th at noon 
Hollins Events 
Further Off the Straight & Narrow: New Gay Visibility on Television will be screened on September 13th at 2:00 p.m. in the 
Jackson Screening Room  
Betty Branch‘s Retrospective Art will be on display September 17th-November 21 in the Eleanor D. Wilson Museum  
Civil Rights Poet Nikki Giovanni will be speaking September 28th at 7:30 PM in the DuPont Chapel 
Literary critic and author Elaine Showalter will give an address October 1st at 8:00 pm in the Nidererer Auditorium in the VAC 
Flesh: The Politics of Meat  will be screened on November 15th at 2:00 p.m. in the Jackson Screening Room  
Mickey Mouse Monopoly: Disney's Influence on Our Culture will be screened on December 6th at 2:00 p.m. in the  
Jackson Screening Room  
Roanoke Events 
Pride in the Park will be held September 20th 
Women of a New Tribe will be showcased in the Harrison Museum through September 26th  
 
The National Equality March will be held October 11th in Washington, D.C. 
March for equal protection in all matters governed by civil law in all 50 states.  
Contact OUTLoud for rideshares or Jenn Bedsaul at jbedsaul@hollins.edu 
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Who Writes These Textbooks, Anyway? by Emily Campbell, ‗12 
The Texas Board of Education has appointed a 
panel of six ―academic experts‖ to revise the history           
curriculum taught in the state‘s public schools. As the panel 
met and discussed curriculum changes over this past      
summer, the debate became largely about two things: the 
extent to which the United States was founded as a Christian 
nation, and the appropriate character for an American citizen. 
This dialogue might be productive if it were not rife 
with politicization. The panel appears to be divided both in 
background and ideology, with half of the panel pushing a 
conservative Christian agenda and the other half advocating 
a more secular perspective. The panel and their qualifications 
are as follows:  
Reverend Peter Marshall—holds a seminary 
 degree from Princeton 
  
 David Barton—holds an undergraduate degree in 
 religious education 
  
Daniel Dreisbach—professor in the School of Public 
Affairs at American University, holds a law degree 
and doctorate of philosophy in politics 
  
Jim Kracht—professor of teaching, learning, culture, 
and geography at Texas A&M University 
  
Jesus Francisco de la Teja—professor and chairman 
of the history department at Texas State               
University-San Marcos 
  
Lybeth Hodges—professor of history and              
government at Texas Women‘s University 
  
Somewhat predictably, Marshall, Barton, and     
Dreisbach are calling for an increased emphasis on the     
‗biblical foundations‘ of America while Kracht, Teja, and 
Hodges support a more nuanced representation. It is not that 
Kract, Teja, and Hodges are against a depiction of America‘s  
roots, but that they argue for a comprehensive representation 
of the contradictions and dissent that led the U.S. to embrace 
the principle of separation of Church and State. From the 
positions espoused by Marshall, Barton, and Dreisbach, it 
would seem that dissent from Christian and conservative   
values is indicative of poor character.  
For instance, Anne Hutchinson, a dissenter from the 
Puritans and co-founder of Rhode Island, has been 
recommended by Marshall and Barton for removal 
from a list of ―significant colonial leaders‖ that also   
includes William Penn, John Smith, and Roger         
Williams. In an article in the The Dallas Morning News, 
Marshall asserts that Hutchinson ―does not belong in 
the company of these eminent gentlemen. She was 
certainly not a significant colonial leader, and didn‘t 
accomplish anything except getting herself exiled from 
the Massachusetts Bay Colony for making trouble.‖ 
This kind of selective historical editing suggests that 
these ―experts‖ are looking for a particular                       
characterization that will support their political and       
religious ideology, rather than a discussion of varying 
viewpoints.  
The same assumption that opposition to    
accepted standards is inherently un-American can be 
seen in the conservative panelists‘ suggestion to     
remove civil rights leaders Thurgood Marshall and   
Cesar Chavez from lists of important historical figures. 
Marshall, the chief litigator in Brown v. Board of       
Education and the nation‘s first black Supreme Court 
Justice, and Chavez, an activist for workers‘ rights and 
co-founder of the United Farm Workers union, are        
apparently not impressive enough role models for    
students. This dismissal of Marshall and Chavez is 
particularly interesting when seen in the context of 
widespread lamentation that young black and Hispanic 
Americans lack for role models apart from athletes and 
musicians. 
Because Texas is the nation‘s second-largest 
consumer of textbooks, the decisions made by the 
panel have an impact far beyond state borders—the 
content requested by Texas schools will be the same 
content that is sold to consumers from many other   
districts. If the discussion going on in Texas is          
representative of how textbooks are written, it bears 
asking how much ―history‖ taught to young Americans 
is characterization and indoctrination. Complex and 
thought-provoking illustrations of diverse and           
conflicting perspectives do not appear to be on the 
menu for young America. Not if you follow the          
textbook, that is. 
  
The festival Pride in the Park will be held September 20th in downtown Roanoke. This gathering is the     
largest annual gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender event in Western Virginia. Donations from the proceeds 
are made to various LGBT organizations throughout Western Virginia each year. Show your pride and     
contribute to the community! 
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Gender and Women‘s Studies Classes  
Fall 2009 
GWS 211 Multicultural Women Writers with Professor Kaldas F 1:00-4:00 
 
GWS 213 Globalization and Poverty with Professor Thomas M/W 1:10-2:20 
 
GWS 218 Global Gayz: Lesbian and Gay Movement with Professor Thomas M/W 11:30-1:00 
 
GWS 225 Women in Early Modern Europe with Professor Nunez M/W 2:50-4:20 
 
GWS 243 Intro to Children‘s Literature with Professor Abate M/W 11:30-1:00 
 
GWS 342 Adv Study of Children‘s Literature with Professor Pfeiffer T/R 2:40-4:10 
 
Spring 2010 
GWS 141 Intro to Gender and Women‘s Studies, Professor TBA T/R 10:30-12:00 
 
GWS 156 Biology of Women and its Social Implications with Professor Boatman T/R 1:00-2:30  
 
GWS 203 Women and the Law with Professor Thomas M/W 11:30-1:00 
 
GWS 220 Life Histories/Self Narratives with Professor Costa T/R 1:-00-2:30 
 
GWS 222 Women in Ancient/Medieval Europe with Professor Nunez T/R 1:00-2:30 
 
GWS 242 Anthropology of Gender and Sexuality with Professor Costa M/W 1:10-2:40  
 
GWS 243 Into to Children‘s Literature with Professor Abate M/W 11:30-1:00 
 
GWS 310 Body and Sexuality in European History with Professor Nunez M/W 2:50-4:20 
 
GWS 338 Survey of Feminist Thought with Professor Thomas T/R 1-00-2:30 
 
GWS 354 Italian Renaissance Art: Birth Marriage Death with Professor Nolan M/W 1:10-2:40 
 
GWS 470 Seminar in Gender and Women‘s Studies with Professor Costa T/R 8:50-10:20 
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Hollins Activity Board presents 
Poetry rules, an evening with Nikki Giovanni  
Nikki Giovanni is a Grammy-nominated  
American poet, activist and author. Giovanni is 
currently a Distinguished Professor of English 
at Virginia Tech and was named an Oprah 
Living Legend.  
Monday, September 28 
7:30pm in the DuPont Chapel 
$8 general public, $5 with student ID, free to 
the Hollins University community 
Reception and book signing to follow. 
It makes sense, though, that it is increasingly difficult to agree 
on anything with anti-choicers, because we aren‘t even       
debating the same topics. Pro-choice persons are fighting 
against government regulation of bodies, specifically the right 
to our own reproductive systems. The ‗pro-life‘ camp believes 
they are fighting for the unborn (although, some, including   
myself, would argue that some of their goals go beyond     
protecting fetuses and that they consciously wish to deny 
women their rights).  Women who choose abortion are labeled 
as ‗irresponsible sluts‘ who use abortions as birth control. Is 
this something we even want to argue with? Is it necessary to 
numerate all the situations and circumstances that may bring a 
woman to this choice? And hey, if we start compromising 
about our reproductive freedom, should we now begin       
compromising with ‗pro-lifers‘ on sexuality, after all, isn‘t the 
main focus what women are doing with their sex organs?                                    
Names hurled at pro-choicers include ‗baby killer‘, ‗wanton 
women‘, ‗abortionist‘, and ‗perpetrators of genocide.‘ How can 
we find a middle ground with people who truly believe         
reproductive justice is comparable to the holocaust? When 
one side constantly labels the opposition as ‗murderers,‘ are 
clinic violence and the assassination of abortion providers any 
wonder? The anti-choice movement encourages violence 
while espousing concern over the sanctity of life. Immaterial 
are the post-Dr. Tiller assassination regrets uttered by leaders 
of ‗pro-life‘ organizations. Every day, organizations like       
Operation Rescue and Army of God and their followers      
advocate imprisonment, violence, and any means possible to 
stop the ‗genocide‘ they argue that pro-choice people are  
committing. Other organizations, unlike those who explicitly 
promote violence, hide behind anti-violence claims on their 
websites, but then post the private information of abortion  
providers online, picket in front of clinics with falsified images 
slapped on posters meant to evoke disgust and hatred, and 
scream ‗murderer‘ at patients. This behavior encourages     
violence. Anti-choicers do not regret Dr. Tiller‘s assassination, 
and much too many of them are willing to kill again and again 
to make sure their side wins out.                                                                   
Dr. Tiller heroically provided women indispensable medical 
services, including late term abortions, since 1973. Despite 
several attempts on his life, Dr. Tiller refused to be intimidated 
and continued to courageously stand up for women's rights. 
For his belief in women and freedom, he was assassinated. 
His bravery serves as an inspiration to everyone in the          
pro-choice movement.  
Dr. George Tiller's assassination is an unconscionable act of 
domestic terrorism. And we must call it this; violence against 
abortion providers and clinics is an act of political intimidation, 
and it is domestic terrorism. We must support those who 
bravely dedicate their careers to helping women receive the 
medical care they deserve, and we must not let them be 
stopped by the ‗pro-life‘ movement and their radical, violent 
methods. A society where one is denied rights to her or his     
reproductive system is a society where freedom does not    
exist. So, I apologize, President Obama, but there can be no 
common ground.  
Image from www.famu.edu 
Common Ground cont from page 1 
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“American Women Writers and  Literary History"  
An address given by Elaine Showalter 
Showalter is a retired Princeton University English  
professor, who has authored many books, most 
recently A Jury of her Peers about American 
women writers and how they are connected to each 
other. She is well known as a literary critic. 
 
Thursday, October 1 
8:00 pm in the Niederer Auditorium in the VAC   
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Gender and Women‘s Studies 2009                            
Student Symposium  
Gender and Women‘s Studies faculty, students and friends gathered in the Hollins Room in the library last 
spring for the annual Gender and Women‘s Studies Student Symposium. 
 
Along with feminist art by Chelsea van der Mije,Tiffany Robinette and Courtney Chenette,                                          
the following presentations were made: 
· Courtney Chenette, ―The Loose Ends: Ambiguities and Discontinuities in My Feminist Journey‖ and 
―Reconceiving Rape Awareness: Feminist Readings of the Rape Abuse Incest                                                         
National Network's Legislative Agenda‖ 
 
· Paige Oberlin, "Penetrating the Boy's Club: How Electing Women Politicians Means Playing the Secretary" 
 
· Jennifer Old, ―Blind Spot: A Feminist Analysis of Government Funds and Gendered Priorities                           
within a DC AIDS Non-Profit‖  
 
· Taylor Marun, ―Live Girls on Stage: Making Feminist Theatre at Hollins‖ 
Courtney Chenette ‘09, Taylor Maun ‘09, Paige Oberlin ‘11, 
and Jennifer Old ‘11 at the  GWS 2009 Symposium Chelsea van der Mije  Courtney Chenette 
SEWSA Call for Papers  
The Southeastern Women‘s Studies Association Conference will focus 
on Cultural Productions, Gender, and Resistance this year. 
The conference will be held at                                                                      
the University of South Carolina on 
March 25-27, 2010 
They call for papers on a plethora of women‘s studies topics                    
to be submitted  
For more information and to submit papers, go to 
www.cas.sc.edu/wost/conference 
Proposals are due December 1st, 2009 
Gender & Women’s Studies is an interdisciplinary program that 
examines how systems of oppression/resistance and privilege 
operate. It is designed to provide students with an understanding 
of the importance of gender as a category of analysis, and its 
intersections with race/ethnicity, class, age, sexual identity, 
and (dis)ability. 
The Gender & Women’s Studies faculty are dedicated to creating an 
environment that fosters critical thinking, supports student 
activism, and emphasizes faculty/student and peer mentoring. 
Students are encouraged to question conventional wisdom and to 
participate actively in their education. 
Gender & Women’s Studies has been an active department since 
1998. For more information visit the department website at: 
http://www.hollins.edu/undergrad/womenstudies.wom.htm 
If you would like to receive electronic or print copies of the Gender 
& Women’s Studies Newsletter, send your contact information and 
delivery preference to lcosta@hollins.edu 
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The views expressed by individual contributors to bra.zen do not 
necessarily reflect the views of the Gender & Women‘s Studies 
program or Hollins University.  
